LENSFIELD HOTEL
53 Lensfield Road,
Cambridge.
CB2 1EN
Telephone: 0044 (0) 1223 355017
Fax: 0044 (0) 1223 312022
Email
enquiries@lensfieldhotel.co.uk
reservations@lensfieldhotel.co.uk

HOW TO ARRIVE BY CAR
The East of England has an excellent toll-free road network, clearly
sign posted to all destinations in the UK. There are motorways and
dual carriageways that have direct links to the region´s main towns,
while the use of smaller country roads offer a slower pace for the
careful driver, whilst enjoying the diversity of landcapes synonymous
to the English countryside.
The following routes are recommended:
From London and the south via the - M1, M11, M25, A10, A1(M), A12 and A46.
From the north via the - M1, A1(M), A5, A6 and A15.
From the west via the - A14, A17, A41, A47, A418, A421, A422, A427 and A428.
The University of Cambridge provides information about the city of
Cambridge and the local area to include: airports, bus services, car
hire and breakdown services, park and ride, taxis, trains, art galleries,
book shops, theatres, cinemas and language schools.
Please visit: http://www.cam.ac.uk/CambArea

DIRECTIONS TO THE LENSFIELD HOTEL
FROM THE M11 - JUNCTION 11
Follow signs to Cambridge from the M11. Exit the M11 at junction 11 and follow signs into the Southside of the city centre. Go
straight over a mini bridge and over the first set of traffic lights and continue straight through Trumpington for about 3 miles.
This leads into Trumpington Road. Continue straight until you arrive at a mini roundabout; go straight over the roundabout and
turn right into Lensfield road, about 50 metres you will arrive at the entrance of the Lensfield Hotel.

FROM THE A14 - HUNTINGDON
Follow signs into Cambridge and exit to city centre. You will go over a fly over into Cambridge and arrive on Huntingdon Road.
For about 3 miles continue straight and you will arrive at traffic lights. A large junction - there is a Texaco garage on the left.
Continue straight over these traffic lights down Castle Hill. At the crossroad, turn right follow the mini roundabout bearing left into
Queens Road - the famous Backs of the Cambridge Colleges - and continue straight until you bear on the left into Silver Street..
To enter Silver Street - now only opened from 06.00 hrs - 10.00 hrs follow the road round into Trumpington Street (if silver street
is closed; then continue straight from the famous "Backs” and you will find Newnham Road. You will reach a roundabout and at
the roundabout turn left and follow the road straight - The Fen Causeway - until the end. Turn 1st left and 1st right into Lensfield
Road). Continue straight and at the mini roundabout immediately turn into Lensfield Road, about 50 metres you will arrive at the
entrance of the Lensfield Hotel.

FROM THE A11 - NORWICH
Follow signs into Cambridge arriving on Newmarket Road. Pass the Cambridge airport on the left and continue straight for
about 4 miles until you reach the junction of the Newmarket Road roundabout. Take the first left into East Road and continue
straight passing three to four sets of traffic lights until you arrive at the crossroads. Continue straight over the traffic lights
passing the Roman Catholic Church at the top of Lensfield Road.
About 200 metres you will arrive at the entrance of the Lensfield Hotel.

